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I try and tell myself
That time's not cold, cold, cold
But I know deep down that
Fortune favors the bold, bold, bold
Back in this old town
With my old friends
But you got to come around
'Cause I've been looking for you to show me
Something, right now
Don't leave it won't cost a thing
Two shots 'till I'm off the rocker
Don't stop when you start to swing
Young dreams I left in my locker
Cause we're grown now, it's worthless
To reminisce on things we don't have
I'm twisted, not perfect
But I know enough to never lose doubt

Cause we're all just human
It's really that simple
I wanna' stay, I wanna' go, got lost along this road
No sense confusing
A quake from a tremble
I tried to say to take it slow but they said no
You made me smarter now I'm on my own
When you're by my side I feel I'm at home
You gave me shelter to last through the storm
Stayed by my side in the night 'till I'm warm

Now lately, you can't be found
Did you leave me shattered on the ground
A long, long way from here

I try and tell myself
That time's not cold, cold, cold
But I know deep down that
Fortune favors the bold, bold, bold
Back in this old town
With my old friends
But you got to come around
'Cause I've been looking for you to show me
Something, right now
Don't leave it won't cost a thing
Two shots 'till I'm off the rocker
Don't stop when you start to swing
Young dreams I left in my locker
'Cause we're grown now, it's worthless
To reminisce on things we don't have
I'm twisted, not perfect
But I know enough to never lose doubt

Hey, hey, heyeah, hey, heyeah, heyeah, yeah...
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